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FROM OUR PASTOR 
We exist 

to share the good news of Jesus Christ, 
to comfort the troubled, 

and to embrace God’s love. 

Recently, I accompanied my husband, Tim, 
on one of his assignments as a Chaplain in 
the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. The trip re-

quired us to pass through many small towns in the 
eastern part of the state, and on our journey back 
home we decided to explore a few of them. We mar-
veled at the quaint beauty of some of these towns 
tucked along the Cypress and Pine groves that dance 
along the edges of the Albemarle Sound and the Pam-
lico River. We stopped to visit a few shops, to enjoy 
some outdoor dining, and to check out a few of the 
historic places we read about in North Carolina history 
classes in third grade…or was it sixth grade? We rode 
through old neighborhoods and dreamed of what it 
might be like to retire in such a place, waking each 
morning to coffee on the porch, watching the boats 
and waterfowl gliding across the dark, mirky waters 
that teem with life and movement. It would be great, 
we decided, to wake each day to a new scene played 
out, and the reminder that life is ever moving, as the 
tides.  

Our travels also took us, however, to tiny towns that 
were not so idyllic. They too were found hugging the 
banks of a glorious river or sitting just above the edge 
of a beautiful swamp grove. They too had old houses 
and established neighborhoods. There were glaring 
differences though. These old houses were often 
boarded up or broken down. Blue tarps were an all-
too-common roofing material. There were no charm-
ing little sidewalk cafés and fancy coffee shops. Store-
fronts were empty or a few were filled with utilitarian 
businesses; no frilly tourist shops or old-world an-
tiques here.  

The air feels different in tiny towns like these. You can 
smell the decay, the despair, and the hopelessness 
that seems to lay like a layer of dust over everything. It 
isn’t at all like the rich smells of food, coffee, and 
barbeque grills fired up and accompanied by the 
chatter of excited people exploring new places. In one 
quiet, nearly abandoned town we stood on the edge 
of the water in a beautiful little park that someone had 
tucked between the back of boarded up businesses 
and the river that once meant life and travel for the 
people who founded this place. It was such a beautiful 
river, such a naturally pleasing place.  
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We wondered – What makes other towns thrive and 
this one die? It can’t all be about beauty because 
there was plenty of that here as well.  

I’m sure there are many complicated answers to that 
question: interstate traffic flow, politics, job outlook, 
etc. But I also couldn’t help but think about what 
makes one church thrive while another dies. The two 
words that kept coming to mind was intentionality 
and conviction. Churches, like small rural towns, do 
not thrive by just existing. There needs to be intent, 
planning, an understanding of why we exist and what/
who we want to be. There needs to be a conviction 
that we can achieve our why, our what/who if we stay 
on task and work to achieve our mission.  

The mission statement of Wilkesboro UMC               
defines our why: “We exist to…”,            
but our ability to carry out that 
mission means we must be        
convicted in living it out in every 
aspect of our being. We see who 
we are and how we want to live, 
now we must have the courage 
and conviction to live it. It makes 
the difference between thriving 
and deteriorating, between        
existing and living into the glory of God.  
Peace, 
     Pastor Karen 

OLDER ADULT MINISTRY 
Join the Keenagers this month for two 
opportunities to fellowship. Let Jenny 
Miller know if you plan to attend. 

 Tuesday, October 12—Meet @ 11:30am for lunch 
at Amalfi’s in Wilkesboro.  

 Tuesday, October 26—Meet @ 9:30am at church to 
drive on Blue Ridge Parkway for enjoying fall colors, 
waterfalls, fellowship, and picture taking.  

LAY PERSON OF THE YEAR 
The Lay Leadership Nominations Committee 
requests Lay Person of the Year nominations. 
Submit nominations using the criteria below   
to the church office by October 31st: 

 exemplifies commitment to Christian way of life. 

 takes the love of Christ outside the walls of the 
church and serves others in the community. 

 contributes to the life of the church and reflects a   
devotion of self to the service of others.  
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all funds giving report 

09/05  $   5,520.00 

09/12           $ 20,429.96 

09/19  $   3,869.00 

09/26  $   2,976.40 

Pastor: Karen Roberts 

karenroberts@wilkes.net 

Youth: Donnie & Angila Thornton 

dthornton7530@gmail.com 

Music Ministry: Jim Brooks 

jimbrooks973@gmail.com 

Secretary: Regina Williams 

wumcadmin@wilkes.net 

Treasurer: Glenda Pierce 

treasurer@wilkes.net 

 
Tuesdays - If needed prior, email Glenda 

directly or contact the church office.   

STEWARDSHIP 
God has blessed each of us with the 
opportunity to give of ourselves 
through our tithes and offerings. 
Your faithful giving helps enable the 
church in meeting the needs of this 
ministry. The stewardship of this 
church family is commendable and 
an incredible blessing during the 
unique time we are in. Thank you! 

 By mail: WUMC, PO Box 197, 
Wilkesboro NC 28697 

 Giving Online via our church 
website on the homepage. 

Administrative Council meeting 
minutes and Treasurer Reports  
are available in the Sanctuary  
narthex and on the website  

(via the Newsletter page under 
“CHURCH BUSINESS”). 

WOMEN’S MINISTRY—UMW 
The 2021-2022 United Methodist Women Program 
Book, Healing and Joy: On Our Journey to God, focuses 
on finding healing and joy in many areas of our lives, 
guided by those in the scriptures who felt a similar need 
for healing and joy in the midst of transition and hard-

ship. Get your copy now at www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/store.  

The Wilkesboro UMW programs for the first three months 
will focus on finding God’s healing and joy in the midst of 
grief and loss – whether that’s throwing big parties to        
celebrate, returning to Church like Nehemiah or quietly    
connecting with our ancestors’ strength like the people of 
Hebrews.  The second quarter will focus on mission commit-
ments, such as ending the school-to-prison pipeline, climate 
justice and the health care system’s too-frequent failures to 
secure the health of women, particularly black women, with respect and 
care.  The third quarter will focus on finding healing and joy in our meaning
-making and search for personal growth, and the final quarter next sum-
mer will focus on finding healing and joy as we move into the future, con-
sidering how we will share the gospel of United Methodist Women’s spir-
itual and justice work and discomforting ourselves with change to make 
great new things with God possible. 

Each session will have options for in-person and online gathering and de-
votions and questions for personal study, sharing with one neighbor or 
friend, or for discussion in large groups.  We are so excited to see how the 
most creative folks of all, resilient United Methodist Women members, 
prepare to use this resource to shape themselves, their communities and 
their faith.   

Excerpt above taken from September/October 2021 page # 44 of Response 
magazine: the magazine for women in mission. 

The Wilkesboro UMW will meet via Zoom until further notice on the first 
Tuesday each month at 6:30pm.  Join us to learn more about our support 
of local, national and global missions and how we put faith, hope and love 
in action. 

MEN’S MINISTRY—UMM 
The United Methodist Men's group omitted our Septem-
ber meeting due to the local Covid positivity rate and 
guidance from Pastor and the Trustees.  We last met on 
August 3rd, 2021, having taken July off. New works in 

progress from our August meeting include donations to Wilkes ADAP and 
Wilkes Circles of Care in honor of Ray Rich, Gretchen Barelski and Chuck 
Byers.  The UMM is also restarting compiling donation items for the home-
less shelter.  You may remember before Covid, the UMM regularly donated 
quite a lot to help the homeless shelter meet their needs and we are 
blessed to be able to restart that campaign.  Any donations from single 
serve, shelf stable, microwaveable items to five dollar gift cards to McDon-
alds, BoJangles or Burger King would be appreciated.  A donation is also 
being made for the Honduras Agape Foundation for those who are strug-
gling with Covid and two bad storms lately.  This donation will help to feed 
families affected.   

Our next meeting has not yet been scheduled in accordance with current 
in-person meeting safety protocols set forth by the WUMC Trustees.  We 
look forward to restarting and enjoying fellowship with you.  Until we can 
get back to in-person meetings be safe, wash your hands, and check on 
your neighbors and friends.   

In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your 
good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven. Matthew 5:16 

http://wilkesboroumc.com/Contributions
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MISSION: STAMP MINISTRY 
Wilkesboro United Methodist have been sending cancelled stamps 
to the Alliance Stamp Ministry since 2014.  This ministry provides 
Sunday school materials translated and distributed to nearly 40 de-
nominations in almost 20 Latino countries by funds received from 

the sale of cancelled stamps.  Join in this mission by placing cancelled stamps 
in the collection box labeled “Stamp Ministry” in the Education building.  

 Dealers require a 1/4” or 1/3” border around. [If less border, stamp 
will still sell but at a lower price.] 

 Damaged (torn/wrinkled).  
 Non-cancelled regular stamps fixed to envelope, except 1 cent stamps. 
 Metered postage is not usable. 

HONDURAS MISSION  
5/22—6/03/2022 

Financial gifts to 
WUMC with 

memo “Honduras” welcomed. 
Thanks to all for your support! 

WILKES MINISTRY OF H.O.P.E. 
336-903-1414; hope@brushymountain.com 
Food/Baby Needs: canned ham, crackers, pizza kits, ramen noodles, 
instant flavored oatmeal, sugar, corn, microwavable food, baby 
shampoo/lotion/diaper cream.  

Ministry Needs: a larger building, volunteers to work in woodshed, and groups 
to do food drives. Prayers and financial gifts welcomed.   

MISSION REPORT 
The SEVENTH annual 
Paper Drive for  
Moravian Falls  

Elementary was a wonderful 
success thanks to all for your 
support! The 45 boxes of paper 
have been ordered!  

The teachers and staff are so 
very appreciative. This mostly 
plain, white paper to us is like 
“gold” to them.  

Again, THANK YOU! 

ANNUAL CHICKEN PIE  
FUNDRAISER  

 
 
 
 

Place orders with any  
Wilkesboro UMW member 

10/05—10/21.  
 

Note: Jan Taylor will need all 
order forms by 12noon—10/22. 

 

Pickup orders @ church 
10/27 from 3:30—6pm. 

 

{Mrs. Pumpkin’s Bakery} 
 

$13/each 
Chicken pies plain 

Chicken pies with vegetables 
Baked spaghetti 

Baked vegetarian spaghetti 
Brownies 

 

Note: 3 of any $13 item = $36. 
 

$16/4pk 
mini chicken pies (4/pack) 

 

Annual fundraiser for 
Wilkesboro UMW support of   

local & global missions.  

MISSION: SEWING BEE 
All 8 barrels have been packed and are on their way to 2 continents:    
6 to Africa (Ghana and Togo) and 2 to South America (Guyana). This 
was our largest order yet in our 7 year history. It included 280 dresses, 
280 shorts, 775 bookbags, and 1363 LuoPads, plus 136 children’s 

books, 60 eye glasses+cases as well as boxes of soap, shampoo, toothbrushes, 
underwear, crayons, school supplies, and hard candy. Thanks to dozens of 
people who worked to pull this all together. To God be all the glory! 

How much time the barrels represent? For the 4 items we sew, 
if we include fabric acquisition, fabric washing and prep, 
cutting, sewing, ironing, folding, packing: 

 Dresses: 40 minutes each 
 Shorts: 35 minutes each 
 Bookbags: 35 minutes each 
 LuoPads: 20 minutes each 

The estimates above are based on our stacks approach with stations for the 
different steps for each item. Each step might be just 4-5 minutes, but if you 
do a stack of 100, it sure adds up! 

Thus, here is the math for what we sent in those 8 barrels: 
 Dresses: 40 minutes x 280 dresses= 11,200 minutes or 183.6 hours  
 Shorts: 35x280  = 9800 minutes or 163.3 hours  
 Bookbags: 35x 775 = 27,125 minutes or 452.1 hours 
 LuoPads:  20x 1363=  27,260 minutes or 454.3 hours 

Total:  1253.3 hours 

 Barrel pick up, power washing, packing, delivery: probably another 
100 hours. 

This is truly a commitment from a large group of people!  Thanks again to 
each of you! ~ Tanya Shire 

WUMC ANNUAL CHARGE CONFERENCE—Sunday, October 17th @ 6:00pm  
All Administrative Council members are expected to attend and all others are welcome.  

Meeting details forthcoming.  To learn more about Charge Conference or about leadership structure within 
The United Methodist Church, visit: www.umc.org/what-we-believe/the-charge-conference.  

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/the-charge-conference
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WILKESBORO  
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

exists to share the good news of Jesus Christ,  
comfort the troubled and embrace God’s love.

Sundays 
     9:00am Sunday School 
 10:00am Worship 
Wednesdays 
   6:30pm Bible Study through 10/20 

non-profit org. 
US postage 

P A I D 
permit #5002 

wilkesboro nc 

Wilkesboro United Methodist Church  

309 W. Main Street / PO Box 197, Wilkesboro, NC  28697  

Office: (336)818-0552 * Mon.-Fri. 9am—3pm 

www.wilkesboroumc.com  
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return services requested 

OCTOBER 2021 
3 Sun 9:00a Sunday School 

  10:00a Worship 
5 Tue NO UMM, p. 2 

  6:30p UMW via Zoom, p. 2 
6 Wed 6:30p Bible Study 

10 Sun 9:00a Sunday School 
  10:00a Worship 

12 Tue 11:30a Keenagers, p. 1 
13 Wed 6:30p Bible Study 
17 Sun 9:00a Sunday School 

  10:00a Worship 
  6:00p Charge Conference, p. 3 

20 Wed 6:30p Bible Study 
24 Sun 9:00a Sunday School 

  10:00a Worship 
26 Tue 9:00a Keenagers, p. 1 
27 Wed 6:30p Bible Study–TBA 
31 Sun 9:00a Sunday School 

  10:00a Worship 
STAY CONNECTED 

Updates and communication are  
provided via Letters from Our Pastor 
on www.WilkesboroUMC.com + mail,  
email “Updates”, and occasional 
phone tree messages as needed to 
help each other Stay Connected!  

Contact the church office if you need help connecting :) 

Sunday Worship @ 10am on Facebook and YouTube.  

Sunday School @ 9am via Zoom. 
 When SS is Virtual class @ 9am via Zoom 
 When SS is In-Person class @ 10:45am, fellowship hall 

(immediately after Worship in Sanctuary) 

Wednesday Night Adult Bible Study @ 6:30pm thru 10/20 
Courage: Jesus and the Call to a Brave Faith 
Books are available in the church office.  

Reach Out by phone, postal mail, email sharing expres-
sions of love, encouragement, and prayers. Simply let 
someone know you are thinking of them. 

NOTE for ALL Meetings:  WUMC follows safety protocols 
as issued by WUMC Trustees, The UMC, CDC and State of 
NC. Information is shared via email and the church website 
under “Worship”. The WUMC Trustees Committee assess 
COVID19 response and protocols on a continual bases. 

 PROJECT AGAPE BOX DEDICATION 
 Reschedule Date TBA 2021 
 [original date was 9/19] 

Prayer Concerns 
Amen Corner 
October Celebrations 
WNCC Annual Conference 2021 Report 

INSERT INFORMATION ENCLOSED: 

                  LUMINARIA WALK 
                  October 8 @ 6:00pm 
          Rotary Fairgrounds 
The Relay for Life Sharing the Flame team of WUMC 
invites you to participate in the annual Luminary Walk, 
Friday, October 8th.  Luminaries will be displayed 
around the North Wilkesboro Rotary Fairgrounds track 
in honor of cancer survivors or in memory of those 
who lost their fight. 

WILKES CIRCLES OF CARE 2021 FUNDRAISER 
Help us reach our 2021 fundraising goal of 
$15,000 by October 15th! Your donation will 
help build a stronger community as we teach 

people, who fall below the poverty level, skills they 
need to work their way out of poverty.  

Donate by clicking “donate” on our volunteer page 
(wilkescirclesofcare.org) or by mailing your gift to  

Wilkes Circles of Care  
PO Box 1621, North Wilkesboro, NC 28659.  

For more information or to receive a copy of our Com-
munity Impact Report, please contact Gretchen Barel-
ski at wilkescircles@gmail.com.  

http://wilkesboroumc.com/LetterfromOurPastor31320
http://www.WilkesboroUMC.com
http://wilkesboroumc.com/StayConnected
https://www.facebook.com/WilkesboroUMC/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCafFXOVZaBcXfBaEdjXSuMQ/videos
http://wilkesboroumc.com/StayConnected
http://wilkesboroumc.com/clientimages/27250/newsletter20%2007jul%20insert.pdf
http://wilkescircles.wpengine.com/?page_id=102
http://wilkescircles.wpengine.com/?page_id=102

